IT’S NOT A MATTER OF IF…
IT’S A MATTER OF WHEN.

IT’S AFFORDABLE.
For the majority of Marquette programs, you pay Marquette tuition and can use Marquette scholarships and federal and state financial aid. Though cost of living varies by location, there are quite a few study abroad destinations that are less expensive than Milwaukee.

ALL MAJORS CAN STUDY ABROAD.
Students studying any discipline can study abroad. Marquette offers semester, summer and academic year opportunities. Find a program that specializes in your major or save core curriculum courses to take while you are abroad.

YOU CAN GRADUATE ON TIME.
Start planning early, and work with your academic adviser to build study abroad into your four-year academic plan. Most programs allow you to earn 12 to 18 credits per semester and three to 12 credits per summer, which can be applied directly to your degree requirements.

LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE AND TAKE COURSES IN ENGLISH.
Studying abroad is a great way to learn another language. Marquette also has several programs in non-English-speaking countries, where you can take an introductory course in the local language and take other academic courses in English.

YOU CAN STUDY ABROAD YOUR SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR OR SENIOR YEAR.
Study abroad in a short-term program as early as the summer after your freshman year. Later, spend a semester or academic year abroad and gain new perspectives on your academic field. Work with your adviser to determine which term best fits into your four-year plan.

STUDY ABROAD TERMS
Below are estimates. Program lengths vary.
• Full Academic Year (August/September – May/June)
• Fall Semester (August/September – December)
• J Session (January)
• Spring Semester (January/February – May/June)
• Summer (May/June – August)

BE THE 30%. STUDY ABROAD.*
*Of Marquette’s 2018 graduating class, 30% took advantage of the opportunity to study abroad.
Can’t find the right program on our list? Set up an appointment with a study abroad adviser to find the right fit for you.
GO GLOBAL AT MARQUETTE

GAIN INTERCULTURAL COMPETENCIES RIGHT HERE IN MILWAUKEE.

ENROLL IN LANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL CONTENT COURSES.
Marquette offers a wide variety of international-focused courses for every major. Consider majoring in a foreign language, adding a double major in international affairs or international business, declaring an Asian studies minor or complementing your engineering degree with a concentration in global engineering.

ATTEND OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMMING.
Attend OIE-sponsored lectures, discussion series and panel presentations on key global topics. Participate in social programming designed to share U.S. cultural traditions with international students. Meet current ambassadors and learn from faculty experts engaged in global research.

GET INVOLVED IN THE CENTER FOR PEACEMAKING.
Learn about peacemaking and social activism. Hear from peacemakers in the field at regular Soup with Substance programming, engage in advocacy efforts, become a Catholic Relief Services ambassador, teach peer mediation to area youth or complete a summer international peacemaking fellowship.

BECOME AN INTERNATIONAL PEER MENTOR.
Welcome new international students each semester. Join a mix of current international and domestic students who volunteer to help new international students settle in and adjust to life at Marquette. Volunteer just one semester or every semester.

JOIN AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION.
Interested in learning more about a specific culture or practicing your foreign language skills? Choose from more than 20 cultural/international-focused student organizations and get involved. These organizations are open to all students.

LIVE IN GLOBAL VILLAGE.
Become a U.S. cultural ambassador and live in Global Village, a community that helps international exchange students adjust to life at Marquette. Live with two international exchange students and another domestic undergraduate student in a two-bedroom furnished unit. This close-knit community promotes cultural sharing and offers great opportunities for personal growth.

START YOUR JOURNEY
ATTEND A STUDY ABROAD FAIR AND STUDY ABROAD 101 SESSIONS.
STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? MEET WITH AN ADVISER.

STUDY ABROAD 101
Every Friday from 3 – 4 p.m.
Holthusen Hall, Fourth Floor
These sessions are designed to be an introduction to the study abroad process and are led by the OIE education abroad adviser or global student assistants. Topics include how to research study abroad programs, finances and scholarships, academic planning and course approval, application procedures, and setting specific goals for your academic experience abroad. No registration is necessary.

STUDY ABROAD FAIRS
September and January
AMU
See marquette.edu/study-abroad for details.

EXPLORE SCHOLARSHIPS AT: marquette.edu/study-abroad/scholarships.php

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
- Summer, fall or academic year study: March 1
- Spring break: December 1
- Spring semester or January session study: October 1

APPLICATION PROCESS:
See marquette.edu/study-abroad for details.

EXPLORE SCHOLARSHIPS AT: marquette.edu/study-abroad/scholarships.php

APPLY ONLINE
STUDYABROAD.MARQUETTE.EDU
Complete the online study abroad application, including a motivation essay and one academic recommendation. (There may be additional program-specific requirements.)

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
- Spring semester or January session study: October 1
- Summer, fall or academic year study: March 1

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? MEET WITH AN ADVISER.
ATTEND A STUDY ABROAD FAIR AND STUDY ABROAD 101 SESSIONS.